
SPORTS OF ALLSORTS
Senators Lose Third Straight

Game.

DRILL'S TIMELY DRIVE

WATERBOY NOW ONE OF THE

"ALSO BANS."

finished a Bad Third to Eugenia Burch

and Hello-Tennis Players Active

-Amateur Base Ball.

American League Games Today.
W1avhtngtien at hetroll.

Philadelphia at ('leveland.
New York at Chicago.

Bsten at St. Loais.

National League Games Today.
Pittahurg at RMton.

Chlengo at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.

St. Loui at Brooklyn.

Yesterday'a National League Games.
Chiago. 2; l'hiladelphla. 1.

New York. 2; ('incinatl. 1.
(iinwunatl. 3: New York. 2.
Brooklyn. 2; St. Lula. 0.

Pittsburg. 14; Boston, 2.

Standing of American League Clubs.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Chiengo... 10 39 .600 (leveland.. 50 42 .543
lheih .7 :t .0u0 Detroit..... 40 54 .426
New Yrk.. 56 38 .596 St. LouIs... 36 53 .404
l'hi'delphia 54 39 .51 Waahington 21 72 .226

Standing of National League Clubs.
w. I.. 'et. W. L. Pet.

New York.. (9 21 .72s1" St. Lous... 50 45 .511
('hi go..... .. .., .4;21 Roston..... 37 62 .374
1'ittaburg.. 55 35 .591 Irooklyn... 33 65 .337
'In."Inattl.. rs 42 .550 Phil'delphia 26 79 .2T1

The game between the Tigers and Sena-
tors at Iletroit yesterday was an interest-
ing contest, and was won by the former
club by :t to 2. Both Jacobsen and Kil-
han pitched splendid ball, the latter being
especially effective. Killian struck out
ten batsmen. Jacobsen was rather wild
and allowed five bases on balls. The
Tigers' winning run was brought in by
Lew Drill, a former Senator, who sent out
a crashing single, with two men on bases,
In the sixth inning.
The Senators took the lead on the Tigers

in the setnd inning, when two runs were

chased across the plate. Huelsman got his
eye on one of Killian's benders and
straightened it out for three bases. O'Neill
flied out and Donovan sent a stinging
grounder into O'Leary's hands. Huelsman
started for home, and was safe on Drill's
muffing the ball. Cassidy bunted cleverly,
and Kittredge then poked a hard one to
center that scored Donovan. Drill muffed
Jacobsen's foul, but Killian put a stop to
the scoring by striking out Jacobsen and
Stahl.
Detroit secured one run in the third, and

in the sixth Crawford was started on a
tour of the bases with a pass to first.
Hickman bunted safely, and both runners
moved up on Lowe's sacrifice. Drill then
redeemed himself by driving a safe one
into center. scoring Crawford and Hick-
n n.

Vashington looked dangerous in the
ninth, when, after )unovan had struck out,
liickman's muff of a fly and Kittredge's
single put men on first and third. Clarke
was sat up to bat for Jacobsen. His
grounder was right at O'Leary, who fum-
bled momentarily and then tossed to Lowe,
retiring Kittredge. Lowe had time for the
double, and his throw caught Clarke by a

couple of steps, the double play retiring
the shle.
The teams will play a double-header to-

day. Patt'en and Wolfe being carded for
Washington. and Donovan and possibly
St oval I for IDetroit.
The seore follows:
ItTltur. AR. R. 1R. PO. A. R.

barrett. f1.................. 2 1 (i 2 1
U,na;hhn. ................... 3 0 0 1 1 o
R.blin,.,en. if................. 3 0 1 1 0 0
('rawf.,ul. rf................. 3 1 0 2 0 0
Ili,kman. 1b................ 3 1 t 7 4) 1
Liwe'. 2b.................... 2 0 0 2 3
I)rill. ... ............. ..... 4 0 1 14 2 2
U'l.ary. rs.................. 3 0 0 1 1
Ktltaatii p....................3 0 1 0 :1 0

Tuau................. 26 3 (i 27 11 4

w.\silN.;T'N, AR. it. nII. PO. A. E.
Stahl. II,...................4 O 0 26 0 0

1111,. 34u....................... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Me'oruk 21..............1 0 0 1 3 0
twlamaiff...............3 1 2 2 0 0

ONeil.f................ 3 0 2 0 0 0
onuvi,i rf................ 4 1 0 1 0 0

('aatsi.ly. ....................4 0 1 5 3 1
Kitttrwet, e................ 4 0 2 4 1 0
JKuiuinn. p.................. 3 0 1 1 3 0
Tlark't...................1 0 0 0 0 0

11.:h.....................t3 6410

McCorle.t26................ 1 00000 -
Huelamn,i'..............0..0 100200 3

('ui k tl(INeill.f.. ... ... .... .. 3n hils4170ii
3hanovanJ,.af. ............ f. l t b1tce
C~asiiiiy.ii. Le..........lis-l)t i. ; Wah
Knittredge7 . ...........---.Kilin 10 y Joo

Janu-n. p............. I'iprs-luss

OTHERAME.PCA.A.ME.

NewYok. ; hicgo 1 2
Thellghnnersdeeaedth Wht 3o0

athiagstrdy i a iteesin con-

blanke................-gav a gr0 exhibi

T.r,t-ilt...................2 1 2 0 4 1

Wansi ::t................2...00 0 1 0 0--
Detroban ................ 0 1 000 -

DarrIare hit..---...m.h..n.........(20 W0ay7 3e-
anermiklan 3'Ne................nh 2l-4f Kilian

3; off. l...n..n, .......k-K..l.. it by1 pitce
Wasing,,t. 2...ft..nh....--.etro.t 9;0ash-
igt..7. ..truck.n.-..y.K.ll..n 1; by 2acoh

nen.3....\.nb.e.p.ay-'..1aytLo4 to Ik
rnan YIII.Wl ich Jchen2.'mirsi. en.A.
King and.tylaIuhl....T.me.....ga.I-2 hor and

test. One..lan.h... wo.. cratch sigls a

dobe stea...and.a...a.r..i.e gav the two

blanked...Both.team...gave..a gra exhibi

Gre,7......................2 ii21O
Joe.c............... 0....-4) 4 O )

DawYirsk...............- -.......-1

lTannei l. it3b...... 4........--an 1nirum to
inhell he......... . .. It s t h ls
li 1.'nehmi.2l....th...l.....u.....Id

lv An. hl..............C ..elnd 0

'li.'l.,1ris ,'r esy orThe Atcor.e:

I. di.nut w,re sut ut ih ol A.rE.

1 :0 1ti0t0

ili.V................ 2 0 2 0

Itrt,l,v................ 0 32
('wrn. It,.......................Il 0 II 3I

Totah .it.... ........ ......... 0 2 03
NEWr.,r Yt..K, .. .0 I. 01 A.E

Ittuht. ............0I1 0 0
Keele. if......................41 1 20 41
ElbermI..8............. .......0 3 27 131

Ander-.on. ib.......,.............. (I1 h3 0
Paink.ir.t ......... ............1 0 2 3
Dalv, e. ii........... ........... 0 1 IS 0
B'n.Crhs......................I I 3 2
Kh-iew. r...................0 2 3 0 t

Orth tLI...... ................ 0 20 5 1
7ama-,.,...................... 2 27 1

hiao...................... 1527140
NewYorm............ 200000000-

VWes4ohble....y..'.nrondAeu.Stuc
ont t asen em by -Phith ik.2. SonhlsuOi
fUb-n. off6h 1. Crist witbssabl-terds

inar\rhebin.Tmeofgaalhor n

By Joaa. 2; by Hesky. 2. Hit by pitehed 1
3,

. LfspaStrck out-By J 'i7t byhr .e I.
a -edhall--elow. Umpire-Mr. wyer.

of game- horad21mts

Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0.
The Beaneaters whitewashed the Browns i

at St. Louis yesterday in an exciting con- 1
test. Boston's three doubles netted them t
two runs. Sudhoff allowed only the three a
hits off his delivery. The score:
ST. LOUiS. B. H. . A. E.

Hemphill, it.................... 0 1 1 0 0
leidriek, cf..................... 0 2 4 0 0
Moran. 3b....................... 0 0 0 0 0
Wallace. sa..................... 004801
Jones. 2b......................... 0 2 1 60
Hynes, rf....................... 0 0 1 0 0
Sngden. 1b....................... 0 14 0 0 1
Kahoe, c........................ 0 1 2 0 0 1
Sudho . p ........................0 0 0 3 0 1

Totala....................... 0 62712 01
BOSTON. R. H. 0. A. E.

Selbach, If...................... 1 0 3 0 0
l'arent, es....................... 1 1 4 0 0
Stahl. cf........................ 0 1 0 0 0
Collins. 3b...................... 0 0 0 2 0 1
Freeman, rf.................... 0 1 1 0 0
La ('h nee, lb.................. 0 0 9 0 0
Ferris. 2b....................... 0 0 6 3 0
('riger, e........................ 0 0 4 1
Dineen...p..... ......... 000 0

Totals........................ 2 3 27 11 0
St. Louls............... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Boato................100000 01-2
Two-base hits-Stahl. Parest and Freeman. Sae-

rise' hit-Parent. Bases on belUa-OQf SudhoR,. 3; 1
off D)ineen 1. Struck out-By Sudboif. 2" by Di-
neen. 4. i.eft on hases-$t. LoUIs. 5i; Boston, 4.
Cmpire-lir. Cuuuolly. Time of game-i hour and
17 minutes.t

Cleveland Oets New Player. 1

I

A dispatch from SL Paul this morning7
says: James Jackson. right fielder of the
St. Paul team, the premier base runner of
the American Association, wa3 yest.rflay
sold to the Cleveland American team for a
consideration reported to be In the nei h-
borhood of $3,C00.
There was considerable competition to se-

cure Jackson, the clubs which tcere most
persistently after him being the Philadel-
phia National and the Cleveland American I
League. President Kilfoyle and Manager
Armour of the Cleveland aggregation cicsed
the deal with Manager Kelly at Toledo yes-
terday.

Highlanders Punished.
Second Baseman Williams and Pitcher

Powell of the New York American team
_.ave been punished by the league officials
for the trouble made during the Cleveland
game Thursday. Williams is lndeftnitclyt
suspended and fined $Zi and Powell i3~ fined f
$10.I

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.t
W. L. Pet. ! 4. L. Pet. 1

Fourth... 20 3 .070 Sixth. 13 18 .1500
(:union.... 21 7 .7510 Mt.PI.Meth. 14 14 .500
Gurley. 19 7 .731 St.Stepbee' 12 14 .462 1
)It.l'.Cong. 21 8 .724 fWesley..5 23 .171lFoundry.... 19 9 .617.3 Mt. Vernon. 4 26 .133
Wilson..14 13 .3190 St. Alban's. 3 25 .107I

Gamie Today.
Mt. Pleasant-Fouadry vs. Gorky. A I

f

METHODIS2S WIN.r
Mt. Pleasnt Team Defeats Sixth Pres-

byterian Players. _i
In a poorly fielded game Intermingled 1

with a variety of stick work and not aE
few wild throws, a goodly number of fans l
witnessed the Sixth Presbyterian team go
down to defeat on the White Lot yesterday
afternoon at the hands of the Mount Pleas-
ant Methodist boys by the score of 12 to 4.1
At the close of the third inning, when 1

the tallies stood 3 to 1 in the Presbyterian's
fav'or, the Hill boys got to work on Gor-
don's shoots and with six hits and four 1
errors took the lead by five points, and 1

experienced little difficulty in holding their
opponents in check during the remainder of
the contest.
Young Wahler of the Methodist had his I

twirling wing in good condition and de-
tected eleven of his opponents with poor 'i
'lamps," whereas but five were able to
touch the leather at all.4
Briggs, the fast little center .fielder on

the Mount Pleasant teaa y~,arp1cvhirly dis-
tinguished himself yesterday,' having a
double and a single out of three times up,
scored three runs. stole three bases and ac-
cepted his two chances.4
The score:
MT. PUtASA\T M1WrH.A..RlI. P.O. A. F.4Brigse..3................3 3 2 2 0 0

W,s~Iw ard, e...............4 1 2 12 2 4
Wi.hler,p.........' 1 2 1 2 0
Kerr. lb...................51 24 1 0'
Syn oncski. if...............4 1 2 0 0
Bwu.02b..................5 0 0 4 2 :i
Be'rruugbs. 3b...............5 1 1 1 1 1
Bi,li, rf1....................521 0 00'

. Evaua, ss................ 4 2 1 0 0 2

TAal..................40 12 13 24 8 ,

SIXTH. A.B. U. ill. I'.O. A. F.
4'onr,ere. s................4 2 1 2 2 2
Ie's,"dine, ef...............3 0 '0 2 0 0

...}........................4 1 1 6 1 0
llcrt,ert. 3b................3 1 1 1 2 2
A. donald. lb&f. .4 0 1 1 0 3

. Macdonald. lf&lb. .4 0 1 5 0 0
r'rane. rf...................2 00 1 0 0
('riaBun.t f.................. 1 0 1 0 0

iT.wo-baseait I-etoah.Pare7ntand Fr0mn xa-

4'}etke..2................... 30 0 0 2
..'io. bvs byerr-1t lasn .Loit

1inc Ih.-Part base on balls-Off Sudhor. 3;
off D.inen, . Struck out-BySudho.2; by-
neen. . SaLrft oe bt-s'eat.Li. t o on,bas.-

Ui mpire- ll. Tauimwr' e of game- ir n

17uanmimnuten- .

Umievelaned Gatmew Aer.T et

as raeio Jaon. rightFfuedderMon te
non ameteamte rer bsuled offnnrtof
thentAeaantAssoundsion,terdystea
soidt the Gunvelnwoldupria te sfores

consdeentonereprtd calle theaeih
tohosoe $03to0.
Theewam wchdethe St.petithns placed
onue ackson was patshchupn eerast
plerstndralyahm beung te ofiladub-"
wha paiona the thegularveladAericangI
Ampingofth theelandaggrealtiond dWsed
the egarltmthger St.lSt Toughttos
atrd. h

HcKighlaniderh twlngished. h

"Paiets:oftheN.ew YrkguAmrcatewh
.ae been lpuneishe byt the league ofhiciyar,s
for missingbl frmde drnglhe plae,eland
wame Thursdiay. ili"ac' asandfrid t
ssdedh alffin52anin lowel his usual

style.

Foure.... th fi3 in7 ng andh... cros13 .50e
cuntn.. 21c fo.750eMtPr.ueth 14goo many

ofutey...1' t.3wht.coephenut field .th2
Mt.l.Cpog.l21 8 .72 thewle.. bun3h.had
Foppdrt.... 1ws .f7ered.Ven.42613

Game Today.
Mt. Pleas n-B.undrlB.s G0rlA..

Ath.a=tb Tea Defeats..... 3it Pres-
Hilgrlbyterian.Players,4

w.it a rtyof.st..ck..work2nd no a 0

iar,eMehst boys...by..the.screo 12 to 4

the vtalisa stood...to.1..n.the Prebyerin'0

errrs. 2took.the...ead .by fiv pons an

exprenedlb.ttle..dif...eu.ty 0nhodn their
opponents...n..check..dur.ng th reane of1
thMoest. ,. . .30IYung.Was.er.of.the.Methodist had1 i1 I

telcdieleve of..h.s.opponents w0t poor2

"lmps."whereas.but...ve.2er abl to 1

utou.the.eathe.at.l....06502 ~0
Biggstehesast....ttle.cete0 fiede0on0.
Twngus hitself^ityetrajr'haingan althn

doubean ,asndout three tiesut,
score 8heerus bty thre bases. and aitc-
ice his toehnces.WIdPtbiCaq.
MaeTP aIAs-A.\'T 4IT. A.B.101BM. P.Ot. A.E

Brg. 'te-1..oa..an..40....... 32200

Kerr. hu1b.......... 5' 1 2 1 0

. Evas sa........... 4 2i 1S 0e 0 2

ma shut out by the Takoma nine yeterday
ifternoon on the grounds of the latter,
lIney Branch road and Umatilla street. Ta-
:ome Park, In a elosely contested and in-eresting game.
The game was a pitchers* battle, In which
rudd had much the better of the argument,
olding his opfonente down to two hits in
he six Innings played. Both sides put up
n excellent fielding game, but here again
he city boys were outplayed by the home
sam, which gave their pitcher almost per-
ect support. The score:
KANN'. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. Cohen, ss................ 3 0 1 0 2 1
aufman. lb............... 2 0 0 0 1 1
ott, cf ................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
isnnlng, 2b................ 3001 1 1
laea. c................... 2 0 1 4 1 0
'riese, p................... 8 0 0 0 1 0
ease, 8b................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Iawson. if................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
'.Cohen, rf................ 1 0 0 1 0 1

Totals .................. 20 0 2 15 6 4
TAKOMA. AB. R. H. PO. A. n.
aters, ef................. 3 1 0 1 0 0
oaorn, 3b.................. 32 2 1 0 C
raves, ................... 8 0 0 10 1 0
arris, lb................. 3 0 0 3 0 1
avorite, 2b................ 3 0 0 2 1 0
:ing, as.................... 3 0 0 1 140
'erry, I?................... 2 0 1 0 0 0
1. Waters, rf.............. 2 0 1 0 0 0
udd, p..................... 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .................. 24 3 4 18 4 1
:afs ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0-
akoma ...................... 0 0 1 0 2 z-S
Lamed raas-Takoma, 2. First base o errors-
akoma. 4; Kaan's. 1. .-trnck out-By Judd. 8;
Y Frieze. 4. Bases on balls-Of Judd, 2. Hit
pitcher-By Judd, 2. Stolen- bases-Waters.

:ng, Gosorn. Cohen. Wild pitch-Frieze. 1.
'assed bail-Haas. 1. Umpire-Mr. Winslow.
'.me of game-1 hour and 10 minutes.

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P'

urner Athletic Club..........18 6 750
t. Stephen'a Institute.......17 6 73
arroll lastitute..............17 9 .63
onsaga......................8 16 .333
loodward & Lothrop..........8 17 .320
brary of Congress........... 5 19 .207

Today at 5:15 o'clock. at North Capitol and M
treets northeast. Mahone lot. Gonsaga vs. St.

tephen's Institute.

LOST TO GONZAGA.

roodward & Lothrop Team Demoraliz-
ed After Fourth Tning.

The Gonzaga team added another credit
its record yesterday afternoon by de-

eating the nine representing Woodward &
othrop by 13 to 8. The playing was not

articularly fast, and many errors were

ade by the players on both sides. In the
rst four innings the Woodward & Lothrop
eam seemed to have a look-in in the game,

ut after that inning Garner relieved Far-
l in the box and the former succeeded In

reventing the cash boys from straighten-
rigout his benders.

After the third inning the Woodward &
.othrop team played ragged ball, muffing
asy chances and allowing the Gonzagn

layers to chase several runs across the
late. Halloran played fine ball in right
eId, one of his efforts, the raking in of
Varden's safe bingle inside of the foul
lag,being a crackerjack one-handed catch.
fefollowed this try a moment later by go-
rigover into center and taking another
eemingly sure hit. Warden was not far
ehind him in the way he took care of a
nean high foul in the crowd, and then
awhis hard work count for almost noth-
rig,as a runner scored from third base be-
orethe piteher could come up and cover
heplate. The score:

GONZAGA. R. H. O. A. E.
mit.e ........................ 2 1 6 2 1

lattingly, 2b................... 3 1 1 1 2
teGee. If....................... 4 3 2 0 0
[uinn,ef................... 1 0 1 0 0
arner. 3b, p................ 0 2 1 3. 2
'antwrl. lb.................... 0 0 8 0 0
'arrell, p. 3b................... 1 0 0 0 0

Eahler. 8s...................... 2 0 0 2 3
[alloran, rf.................... 0 3 2 1 1

Totals...................... 13 10 21 9 9
W. & L. R. H. O. A. E.

'hornett. ef................. 0 1 1 1 0
inn,3b.......................1 2 3 0 0
lllaon. lb..................... 2 1 6 0 1
'ore.. If.................... 2 1 1 0 1
tead. 2b...................-. 2 1 1 1 1
'rawford. a.................... 1 0 0 0 1
tradbury. rf.................... 0 0 0 1 1
larnes, p..................--. 0 0 2 0 1
iewart. e..................... 0 0 4 2 1
Varden. c........................ 0 0 0 0

Totals....................... 8 6 18 5 7
onzaga.................... 3 3 1 1 4 1 x-13
Voodward &Lothrop....... 3 0 3 2 0 0 0- 8

First base by errora-Woodward & Lothrop. 4;
;onsaga. 5. Left on bases-Gonzaga. 5: Woodward
Ithrop. 7. First base on balls-Off Barnes. 6;

dFarrell. 3: off Garner. 1. Struck out-By
Barnes. 4: by Farrell. 3; by Garner. 3. Two-base
it-Garner. Stolen bases-Wilson, Dunn. Force.

arrell, WCahler, Quinn and McGee. Wild pitch S

-Barnes 2. Passed ball-Stewart. Umpire-Mr.
andlboe. Time of game-1 hour and 15 minutes.

LABOR DAY RACES.

reparations for Automobile Meet at
Benning Track.

Arrangements have been completed for
he Labor day automobile race meet to be
teldMonday. September 5, at the Benning
ace track. The races will be held with

he sanction and under the rules of the
~merian Automobile Association.
The events in the meet will be as follows:
No. 1.--Five miles; free for all. For ma-

rhines of any motive power, weighing from
4;2 to 2.2()4 pounds. First prise, silver
rophy; value. $25. Second prize. sever
:rophy; value, $15
No. 2.-Five miles. For gasoline ma-

hines weighing from 881 to 1.432 pounds.
Firstprize. silver trophy; value, $25. Sec-
)dprIze, silver trophy; value. $15.

No. 3.--Five miles. For machines of any
notive power, wei'ghing from 551 to 881
jounds. First prize. silver trophy; value.
25-.Second prize, silver trophy; value. $15.

No. 4.-Five miles. For gasoline ma-
hines of any motIve power. weighing from

,4312to 2.294 pounds. First prize, silver
rophy; value, .,25. Second prize, silver
:rophy; value. $15.

No. 5.-Three i..lies. For steam machines.
weighing from 551 to 881 pounds. First
prize,silver trophy; value, $25. Second
prie,silver trophy: value, $15.

The officials for the meet are as follows:
Referee-Samuel Ross, Washington Jock-
eyClub.
Judges-H. H. Fry. Evening Star; Geo. S.
McCurdy. Washington Post, and Thomas
Rice.Washington Times.
Timers-Claude Turner, Baks & Co.; E.
C.Walford, D. Walford & Sons, and W.
C.Thacher, A. G. Spalding & Brothers.

Clerk of the course-RudoIp Jose, Pope
Manufacturig Company.

Starter-C. Royce Hough.
U'mpires-John C. Wood. National Auto-
mobile Company; E. R. Alexander, Baker

Motor Vehicle Company, and P. J. Lock-
wood.Stanley Automobile Company.
Raing commttee-E. J. Ratigan, chair-

man; Milford Spohn, John B. Dickman.
Harry W. Sherman and C. W. Winslow.

WATEEBOY HAS FALLENI.

Succumbed to Eugenia Burch and

Hello in Handicap at Saratoga.
Waterboy was soundly beaten -in an
overnight handicap by Eugenla Burch

~nd Hello at Saratoga yesterday after-
noon, under conditions that just suited

the champion of last year. The distance
was a mile and a quarter, and the Water-
cress horse picked up 126 pounds. In the
betting ring there was a disposition to

lay against him, ft to 5 and 13 to 10 being
or offer all through the speculation.
Eugenla Burch was backed down to 3 to

1 by Pittsburg Phil and his friends, while
Joe Yeager had a big bet on Hello at 5 to
1. Odom took Waterboy to the front at
the start, and as this was always his forte
the crowd believed that the black horse
would come home alone. But Hello pass-
ed him after the first half mile, Waterboy
showing -nothing of his old form and
rapidly falling back. At the head of the
stretch Eiugenia Burch, who came from
behind with her usual spurt, collared
Hello. Both were tired, yet stood a hard
drive.
Shaw crowded Hildebrand somewhat in

the last hundred yards, and when Eu-
genia Burch won by a head in 2:06, with
Hello four lengths in front of Waterboy,
Hildebrand lodged a fruitless protest of
foul with the stewards. It was said after
the race that Waterboy would probably
be retired to the stud without further de-
lay.' The fractional thme warn O18 025
0.5, 04.o 1.0%-B .14, 1Li-I
'1.4114.LE S2.0 The rose was tu
over a fast -W~I

mfeaur w~asr

foita 1essttillU3m,4

land's Gold TeJ, saIe ehese at 3S to I.
Trapper waa btter msappolntamet, fee
be ran in the -etal the why. Gold Ten,
on the other hsp aII the pace and
won in a dri ro Hildebrand by a

length in 1.07 4-6. Mtha Gorman, 20 to
1, and R. T. Wi .'s, Gamara, 8 to 1,
were the contenders, but the former
weakened in tWb 'stretch, and Gamara
beat her half a 1Y,Pgth4or the place.
In spite of his r yesterday, Fort

Hunter, with HidebrWd up, was made a

7 to 5 favorite in tn8 handicap for all
ages at seven fusiongs. He was much the
best and won ea$ily by a length with his
jockey sitting still. Sir Lynnewood, 15 to
1, closed strongly and took the place
from Marioranm-Tby fo*ir lengths. Steve-
dore, who went. ack in the betting from
4 to 5 to 3 to 2. "ulled,up very sore.
Keynote, anoth r favbrite at 7 to 5, took

the second racetnt a mile and a half on
the'turf, in a romR He left the others in
the stretch and had five lengths to spare
in 2.33. Lady Potentate, 9 to 5, lasted
long enough to keep the place from Palm
Reader, 10 to 1, by a length and a half.
The surprise of the day was furnished

by Andrew Miller's Divination, a 20 to 1
shot, who took the fifth race at a mile.
She ran the best race of the season, dis-
posing of Thistle Heather at the half
mile and then rushing home winner in a
drive by a length. Go Between. 11 to 10
favorite, got the worst of a poor start,
yet finished second, two lengths in front
of Dinah Shad, 6 to 1. With an even break
Go Between could not have lost. Thetime was 1.404-5.
Sydney Paget's Beala, 16 to 5 favorite,in the last race, for maiden two-year-olds, at five and a half furlongs, afterbeing pocketed, came with a great rushat the end, but was beaten a head byBank, 12 to 1, who is owned by a NewEngland cle'gyoan running his horses inthe name of the Milltown stable. BillDaly's RalYnent..40 to 1, was third. H. B.Duryea's Princess Rupert, 3 to 1. seemedto be short. Lfnda'Lee. 4 to 1, was neverprominent. The time was 1.08. Two fa-vorites and two second choices rewardedthe form players.. Hildebrand rode twowinners and two seconds.

BEADY FOR TOU3NAMENT.
Drawings for National Tennis Meet

Announced.
The drawings for the national tennis

tournament in Newport, R. I.. beginning
next Monday, were announced yesterday
by Dr. James Dwight, presldent of the
United States National Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation. There are eighty-three entries, and
the pairings are such that the leading play-
ers are expected to come safely through the
early rounds.
In the preliminary round William J.

Clothier will plaj Charles G. Sands and
Holcombe Ward will meet S. C. Bridgman,
while E. B. Dewhurst, the Australian crack,will go against H. R. Sedgwick. Other in-teresting matches in this round will be thosebetween George A. Lyon, Jr., and 0. H.Nettleton, Kenneth Horton and Ralph A.Thomas, D. F. Appleton and F. V. Alexan-der, and Gardner Beals vs. H. S. Allea. W.A. Lamed will play J. E. D. Jcnes in thefirst round, while Richard Stevens will goagainst B. B. V. Lyon, Malcolm G. Chaceagainst J. 1. Brice. It. D. Little against B.S. Prentice, B. C. Wright against Alexan-der Phelps, R. D. Little against B. S. Pren-tice, Kreigh Collins against J. O. Ames, E.W. Leonard against Albert Codman, R. G.Seaver against N. W? Miles, and H. J. Holtagainst the winner of the Ward-Bridgm4nmatch.

WILL BE IN THE FINALS.
Lamed, Clothier; Dewhurst and Wrenn

Win Places in Tennis Meet.
All the events in the tennis tournament onthe courts of the Meadow Club, Southamp-ton, L. I., were brought up to the final

round yesterday. W. Al Lamed and W. J.
C}othier won their'places In the final of the
open singles. Clothier caused some surpriseby easily defeating E. B. Dewhurst, the in-
tercollegiate champion.. Dewhurst seemed
chilled by the wind. and did not play upto his usual form. In the doubles Clothier
and Dewhurst caine through to the final
round, as .did. Lar i4 and Wrenn. Thefinals in all events W7t be finished tomor-
row. The sammary;." m,

Men's open singles. thfid round-W. J.Clothier defeated H. Torrence, 9-7. 6-1.
Semi-final round-W. A. Lamed defeatedW. P. Biagden, --1, 6--2: W. J. Clothier

defeated E. B. Dewhurst, 6--2, 6-4.
Men's open doubles, second round-A. W.

Post and S. C. Millett defeated R. P. Hunt-
ington and O. C. Campbell, 6-2. 6--4; B. C.
Prentice and H. Colson defeated W. P.
Blagden and C. F. Watson, Jr., 7-5, 1-6,7-5.

PAYNE AND LOGAN DEFEATED.

New Orleans Pair Lost to Atlanta Team
in Tennis.

Payne and Logan, the New Orleans pair
who were regarded as probable winners in
doubles in the southern championship ten-
nis tournament at Atlanta, fell before
Grant and Thornton, the strong Atlanta
team, yesterday.
The contest in finals, best three out of

fiye sets, went to the local players, 7-5,
t)-. 6-I, G-4. The winners are to play
Williams and Angier, the prement southern
champions. both of Atlanta, in the near
future.
The finals in singles between B. M. Grant

and C. A. Thornton, both of Atlanta, were
postponed till today. The winner is to play
the present South Atlantic champion,
Charles Angier, probably today.

Base wishing at Harper's Perry..
Special Dispatchb to Tile Evening Star.
HARPER'S FERRY. WV. Va., August 13.

--Anglers have b>een rejoicing this week on
account of the condition of the Po-
tomac river, which is favorable to
the catching of bass. The water in
the Potomac today is in perfect condi-
tion for fishing, but the Shenandoah 1s
ruddy. Had it not been that the camp of
the District militia was so much of an at-
traction this week there would have been
scores of anglers on the river all the time
the water was clear, favorable conditions
h:aving been rare during the present sea-
son,
A number of anglers were on the river'

yesterday and had good luck. No particu-
larly big fish were caught, but what the
fish lacked in s.ze was made up in num-
bers. Mr. F. J. Brady. owner of the pulp
mills, spent two hours on the river Thurs-
day and landed eight fish. A number of
anglers from Washington are expected here
tonight and tomorrow.

*Base Ball Notes.
The White Sox have the pennant bee

buzzing loudly in their bonnets.
The Boston team jsplannin.g a trip to

Cuba after the close of -the season.
Harry Gleason of the- Browns, who was

hit in the head by WaddelL, is resting com-
fortably in the Mjksouri Baptist Sanitarium
at St. Louis, and. i capsidered to be out
of danger.
Ban Johnson is pulliog for Cincinnati to

land the National League emblem of glad-
ness, for Presidetit Herl'mann has assured
him that if the R4ds 'gp they will play the
American League winners.
Having sechred Coughlin, Detroig had no

further use for Greminger, and h8 traded
him to Minneapplis for cash and first
choice of any Minneapolis player. Out-
fielder Maloney is 'the inan selected.
Pitcher Glade rebentlf made two remark-'

able statements. One-:- is that he never
pitches good bai oseedark day, and the
other that it hurts his arm to pitch a slow
ball. Why? His speed, should make it prac-
tically impossible for -a batsman to touch
him on a cloudy day.Fred Clarke is sti confident that Pitta-
burg will win the league pennant for the
fourth time, because Pittsburg's hard huck
is about ended, whlile New York has her
share yet to come. Clarke further skye:
"If Pittsburg wins the Pennanthis yer
and I tWink we will, we Uil playth
chapions of the'* American Laegue ahd

will do our best to wipe out the mak of
last year."
According to Gasvry Hrvmaunn the Che-

cinnati club is now on "Olvet," and shOUMi
clear P80060 on the agsetn.

na om eema aents*

thrtien men and heN his' opponents down
to four hits.
The Woodward & Lotheop Juniors wiD

play the krnanf Mendag at : o'clock on
the Monument lot. A good game is prom-
rise.
The Woodward & Lothrop Juniors want

games with any teams in the District
whose average is thirteen years. Address
Harry Speake, Woodward & Lothrop's.
The line-up is as follows: Beagle, catcher;

Kilroy, pitcher; Talbert, Srat base; Cohen-
cious, second base; Pralle, third base;
Haget, shortstop; Speake, right field; Rose,
center field; Keefe, left field.

MISSING MAN WAS DRUGGED.

Took a Drink Out of a Bottle With a

Stranger.
A dispatch from New Haven. Conn., last

night says: M. J. O'Hara, great keeper of
the records of the Improved Order of Red
Men, of Elmira. N. Y., who disappeared
while on his way to the Great Council ses-
sion at Gloversville, has been in this city
and started to return home last night.
While here he was in care of Maurice
Meaney, a distant relative. Mr. MeAney
says that O'Hara came here Tuesday from
Hartford. and explained that while on the
train after leaving Elmira, early Sunday
morning, he accepted an invitation to take
a drink from a bottle which a chance ac-
quaintance, who professed to be a delegate
to the Great Council, handed him. When
O'Hara disappeared there were fears that
he had met with foul play, and a search
was made for him.

WILL APPEAL TO THE MAYOR.

Chicago Labor Leaders to Ask Harrison
to Settle Strike. ,

A dispatch from Chicago last night says:
Mayor Carter H. Harrison will tomorrow
be asked to do what he can toward settling
the stock yards strike.- With all prospects
of peace, or even peace conferences, gone,
the retail meat dealers and grocers to' ight
decided to ask Mayor Harrison to take a

position in the present conflict similar to
the position taken by him in the street car
strike last fall. The street railway strike
was settled through his efforts.
At a meeting of the retail dealers this

afternoon a committee of ten persons was
appointed to wait upon the mayor tomor-
row. Representatives of the str.kers were
at this meeting, and expressed themselves
as being satisfied with the plan to ask
Mayor Harrison's assistance in the con-
troversy.
Previous to the decision to request Mayor

Harrison to intercede for peace, Cornlius
8hea, president of the International Broth-
erhood of Teamsters, declared in an inter-
view that there would be no more sympa-
thetic strikes of the members of his union.
He declared that all the packing house
teamsters now on strike would "stand p'it."
meaning that they would remain on strike.
Continuing, he said:
"There will be no extension of the fight

so far as our organizations are concerned,
and no change will be made in regard to
picketing the placed which have been put
under the ban of the unions."
Mr. Shea's attitude is taken to mean that

the teamsters' joint council will refuse to
sanction any actual walkouts of its mem-
bers when it meets Sunday to consider the
matter.

COUNTEETERS DISCOVERED.

One Proves to Be a Leading Physician
of Roxbury, Mass.

A dispatch from Boston last night says:
Five thousand one hundred counterfeit $2
bills were found today by secret service
agents in the house of Dr. Frank G. Sanft,
a prominent Roxbury physician, after
Sanft had been arrested by the city police
on a charge of having passed a bogus bill
upon a street fruit vender. A complete
outfit for manufacturing spurious bank
notes was also found.
Sanft will be arraigned before a United

States commissior.er tomorrow. He has
lived in Roxbury for seventeen years, and
has a wife and two daughters. His family
has been socially prominent in Boston and
along the South Shore, where they had a
summer home.
The secret service agents had been work-

ing on the case for some time, prompted
by the complaint made by banks that the
city was filled with counterfeit i notes.
Among the articles revealed by the search

of Sanft's house were a splendid German
photographic lens and a quantity of Chi-
nese fiber paper.
A dispatch from Chicago last night says:

Eight men who are charged with making
spurious coin were arrested by federal au-
thorities today in a raid on an alleged
counterfeiting den in a basement.
Seven of the eight men were at work

making counterfeit dollars. half dollars,
quarters and dimes when confronted with
the weapons of the raiders, and were taken
into custody. Two pots of metal were on a

stove, and were confiscated, with plaster
of Paris casts on a table, about which the
men were working.
Several bags of counterfeit money were

taken away by the authorities for evidence.
and one of the men who had escaped was
arrested later.

BEYAN LOSES $50,000.
W. J. Bennett Will Case Was Decided

Agnant Him.
A dispatch from New Haven. Conn., last

night says: The supreme court of errors
handed down a decision here today sustain-
ing the verdict of the superior court in re-
jecting as evidence the "sealed letter" by
which William J. Bryan was to receive
$ii.0,00 from the estate of Philo S. Bennett.
The opinion is written by Chief Justice Tor.
rance, and all the associate judges concur.
Bennett was killed in an accident August

9, 1908. November 6, 1908, the probate court
approved his will, but declined to admit to
probate a sealed letter referred to in the
will. Mr. Bryan, as an executor, and indi-
vidually, appealed from the decision of the
probate court and also instituted- an action
requesting a construction of the will by
the superior court. Simultaneously counsel
for the testator's widow and other heiri
appealed from the decision of the probate
court in admitting the will, alleging pndue
influence on the part of Bryan.
Judge Gager, in the supreme court, ruled

that the sealed letter was dispositive is
character and therefore came within the
statute governing wills, which provides that
every paper that is codicil or testamentary
must be attested by three witnesses. Judge
Gager also ordered the Bennett appeal
stricken from the trial list.
In the decision filed today Judge Torrance

declared:
"In clause 12 of the will in question here

a large sum of money is given to Mrs. Ben-
nett 'in trust, however, for the purposes
set forth in a sealed letter which wilU be
found with the will.'
"There is not in the language quoted an~

clear, explicit, unambiguous refarence
any specific document as one existing and
known to the testator at the time his will
was executed. Any sealed letter or any
number of them setting forth the purposes
of the trust made by anybody at any time
after the will was executed and 'found witti
the will' would each fully and accurately
answer the reference, and if we assume
that reference calls for a letter from the
testator it is answered by such a letter oi
letters made at any tii after the will was
drawn.
"We know of no case, and in tho able and

helpful briefs filed in this case have beei
referred to none, where a reference like the
one here has been held to incorporate intc
the will some extrinsic document."

MEB, XATEICE GRATEFUL.

Epresses Thans to All Who Aided
in Her 3.lease

A dispatch from Iondon says: The Dailla
Chrnnacl this morning pubish., a three
eolumn interview with Mrs. Wlorence May
betet atly eemrnd with her exper
in.ee deuing her lif. in prisom. The inler
yianer desernes Mrs. Maghee s clear
witted, entepeken, mildly rohet, and in ai
way aateeed sither phwnlealy er moen
tally theaq her fae le dramp as wti-ra am' suE0g Reia a that -i-suee lbe nus--i pet b her QbahQ
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secretary of the American embassy, a
other kind friends, and she wished
known how good the officials of the Ame
can embassy had been to her.
As a practical recognition of the fi

that the United States Immigration co
missloners had decided that she would
regarded as an American citisen, she a
that Ambassador Choate provided a gi
tieman escort for her when she left Tru
To the interviewer Mrs. Maybrick pl

tested her Innocence as firmly as she i1
done at the beginning, and said: "I i

praying for the time when my innocec
will be proved to the world."
She said she etperlenced nothing t

kindness from the prison officials, a

spoke with deep gratitude of the late L
Chief Justice Russel's efforts in her beha

PASTOR DENIED ADMISSION.

Rev. Hart Cannot Be Admitted
Emigrant-Charges Filed.

A dispatch from New York last n!!
says: Alfred Burleigh Hart, said to ht
been recently the pastor of a church
Brooklyn. is a prisoner on Ellis Islal
charged with having come to this coun1
from England in violation of the immigi
tion laws. He will be detained until ord
are received from the federal authorities
Washington as to whether or not he sh
be deported.
The arrest of Alfred Burleigh Hart u

ordered on allegations filed with the imr

gration authorities that he had been c
victed in England of a crime involvi
moral turpitude. The officials of the I
migration service here have not been
vised yet as to the evidence against Ha
but if the allegations against him are w

founded, he could not be admitted to t
country under the law.
An inquiry will be conducted at El

Island into the case. The facts as devel
ed by that inquiry will be reported to I
Washington authorities. If they are

stated in the allegations, the probability
that the deportation of Hart will be
dered

Charges Against Virginia Lawyer
A dispatch from Bristol, Va.,* last nis

says: Alleged fraudulent judgments. agg
gating nearly $30,000,000,. obtained in
circuit court of Dickenson county agai1
numerous non-residents by Attorney I
land E. Chase of Clintwood, Va.. have gis
rise to sensational charges against t
well-known lawyer. wvhich are to be invel
gated by the bar of his county.
fhe judge of the circuit court has iss

against him a rule to appear and sh
cause iwhy he should not he disbarr
Chase has been acting as attorney
Harrison Wagner. a supposed resident
Washington, D. C.
The object of these suits, It is alleg
was not to obtain executions, but to b
row money on the judgments. Whetl
this plan was ever successfully worked
not known.
One of the defendants is the Fidelity i~

Guaranty Company of Baltimore. wh<
representative is Judge Beverly Crump
itichmond. John Doe (an unknown persn
swore to having served notice on Juc
Crump at Big Stone Gap, where It Is a
Judge Crump has never been. Another
the suits is against the Adams Expr<
Company. All the defendants deny a
service of notice of suit.

Wreck Victims Buried ini Quickeani
A dispatch from Pueblo, Cal., sa:
During the funerals of many victims
the Eden disaster that were held Thu
day all the large business houses w

closed, notices posted on the doors res

ing, "Because of the City's Dead." Fi
ther shipments of bodies to points outal
this state Include Capt. Frank Bodeni
to Florence, Mass.; Miss Carrie 0. Bishi
to Hartford, Conn., and Mrs. L.. A. Sts
ens, to Northampton, Mass.
Developments indicate that the bad

of the missing victims have been suci
Into the quicksands and will never be'1
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re- covered. Careful revision of the lists of
he the dead and missing confirms the orig-
i5t inal estimate that not less than 100) live.
to- were lost.
en

rX eteor Explosion an.d Wind.
ti- A dispately from Meadville, Pa., last night

says: A meteor or large aerolite taking a
ed northerly direction struck the earth some-
3" where near Concord station, thirty-iive
td. miles east of this city, on the line of the

ofErie railway, a few minutes after 2 o'clock
this morning.

ed, A terrific explosion accompanied the corn-
)r- pact with the earth, followed by a high
er wind lasting fifteen seconds. Erie train-
is men from Salamanca to Union City, eighty

miles, saw the great light, which lasted
sd from five to ten seconds.
'se The explosion shook buildings in Titus-
of ville, twenty miles away.
mn)

Li Ste.! Work. Start Up.
of A dispastch from Pittsburg says: The Car-

bon steel works, in this city, employing
more than 1,000 men, has started up double
turn in both mills. One of the mills has not

d operated double turn for more than a year.
Both mils have 'been running only three

is: days a week for several months.
of
rs- Ferdinand Helm of the Ferdinand Helm
are Brewing Company of Kansas City was se-
*d- riously stabbed, and M. G. IIelm, super-

intendent of the brewery slightiy woundedrWednesday- by Charles Terry, an employe,de who, with three companions, was, it is al-
tn, leged, caught in the act of stealing beer.
p, Letters of administration for JoseDh
V- Leiter, son of the late Levi Z. Lelter, were

applied for at Chicago Tuesday. The real
es estate in Chicago and Cook county is
ed velu4d at $7,00,000, and the personal prop--e- erty at $10,000.


